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he second quarter nearly came and went
without much of the fear‐stoking vola lity
of the previous quarter. Then, in a result that sur‐
prised nearly everyone, a majority of U.K. voters
decided to leave the European Union. The broad
markets were rocked by the so called “Brexit”;
however, many broad U.S. indices ﬁnished the
quarter with a posi ve return and remain posi ve
year‐to‐date. The S&P 500 returned 2.46 percent
for the quarter and is posi ve by 3.84 percent
year‐to‐date. Domes c small cap stocks outper‐
formed their large cap counterparts – the S&P
Small Cap 600 returned 3.48 percent for the quar‐
ter and is now up by 6.23 percent year‐to‐date.
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Yield seeking investors looked to dividend paying
stocks as interest rates con nued to fall. Telecom
and u lity stocks have beneﬁted from the lower
yields. The telecom sector was posi ve by over
seven percent for the quarter and by almost 25
percent year‐to‐date; u lity stocks were up by
almost seven percent for the quarter and are up
by more than 23 percent year‐to‐date. As ex‐
pected, REITs have also performed well – the FTSE
NAREIT All Equity REITs index returned 7.41 per‐
cent during the quarter and is up by 13.68 percent
year‐to‐date. A rebound in oil prices helped the
energy sector outperform all other sectors during
the quarter, returning 11.62 percent since April 1
and 16.10 percent year‐to‐date. Technology and
Consumer Discre onary stocks were the only sec‐
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tors with nega ve returns for the quarter; the
technology sector lost 2.84 percent and the con‐
sumer discre onary sector lost 0.91 percent. Driv‐
en by the uncertainty of the “Brexit”, developed
interna onal stocks performed poorly; the MSCI
EAFE lost 1.46 percent for the quarter and is down
4.42 percent year‐to‐date. Emerging market
stocks performed much be er than the developed
markets, with the MSCI Emerging Markets index
returning 0.66 percent for the quarter and 6.41
percent year‐to‐date.

B

ond prices beneﬁted from investor anxiety
as investors ﬂocked to safe havens. Yields
fell signiﬁcantly during the quarter, with the 10‐
year U.S. Treasury yield falling 30 basis points to
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below 1.50 percent. The yields of other tradi onal
safe havens fell further into nega ve territory,
with the 10‐year German Bund and the 10‐year
Japanese Yen falling to ‐0.12 percent and ‐0.22
percent, respec vely. Lower quality ﬁxed income
had a great quarter—the Barclays U.S. Corporate
High Yield bond index returned 5.52 percent
through the quarter and is posi ve by 9.06 percent
year‐to‐date.

T

he markets sold oﬀ because of the shock
and uncertainty around the unprecedented
event. Because the vote only decided whether to
leave or remain, the ma ers of when and how will
be decided by poli cally pressured bureaucrats in
London and Brussels. The economies that will be

A

s men oned earlier, oil prices con nued to
rebound. The price of crude oil rose by 26.06
percent in the second quarter and is up by over 30
percent year‐to‐date. Other commodi es bene‐
ﬁ ed from the ﬂight to safe assets. Gold returned
8.47 percent for June and was posi ve by 6.88 per‐
cent for the quarter. Silver was posi ve by 16.44
percent in June and 20.43 percent for the quarter.

T

he Brexit referendum — both the result and
preceding an cipa on — was the most
prominent ﬁnancial news story of the quarter. The
“leave” result caught many oﬀ guard; the be ng
parlors in England—thought to be one of the most
reliable sources of which way the country was
leaning—suggested a strong probability of the U.K.
vo ng to remain. Viewing the “remain” posi on
favorably, most equity markets posted steady
gains in the week preceding the vote. This almost
certainly exacerbated losses in the wake of the
shocking result.
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E.U. membership, favorable tax structure and cul‐
tural similari es to the U.K. The U.K. does stand to
beneﬁt from some of Brexit’s impact, though; the
weakening pound will make the U.K.’s products
more a rac ve to foreign buyers, which will help
export‐oriented industries. Whatever the poli cal
outcome of Brexit, the increased uncertainty will
hinder personal and business spending un l the
future becomes clearer. The Bri sh economy was
beginning to show signs of weakening prior to the
vote, which suggests that a recession in Britain in
the next couple of quarters is likely.

T

hardest hit will be the U.K., E.U. and Japan. One of
the biggest uncertain es is the future of trade
agreements between the U.K. and E.U. Roughly
half of the U.K.’s exports are to countries in the
E.U. but only about 10 percent of the E.U.’s ex‐
ports go to the U.K. New trade agreements will
need to be signed between the U.K. and E.U., and
while both sides would like these nego a ons to
go seamlessly, the E.U. may feel the need to im‐
pose unfavorable terms on the U.K. to deter other
E.U. members from leaving as well. Some compa‐
nies with opera ons in Britain may decide to re‐
structure their opera ons by moving headquarters
and jobs out of the U.K. and moving them to other
E.U. member countries. Ireland, for example, is
speculated to be a beneﬁciary of this because of its
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he impact of Brexit on the European Union
will likely be more poli cal than ﬁnancial.
The E.U. is unpopular in several member countries;
France, for example, has a lower approval ra ng
for the E.U. than the U.K. does. Despite its ﬂaws,
the E.U. has been a force for good in the past half‐
century. It has driven economic growth, as people,
goods and services have been able to ﬂow freely
within E.U. borders. This in turn has created eco‐
nomic incen ves for European countries to coop‐
erate poli cally despite a history of frequent war
that goes back centuries.

O

utside of the U.K. and Europe, the next
hardest hit country will be Japan. Japan’s
government and central bank have taken aggres‐
sive ac on in recent years in an eﬀort to s mulate
their weak economy. The Bank of Japan has been
weakening the yen in order to support Japanese
exports. Unfortunately, panicked investors poured
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into the tradi onally safe Japanese yen, sending
the price of the currency signiﬁcantly higher. This
has wiped out years of the central bank’s eﬀorts to
help the country. Unless the yen reverts to pre‐
Brexit levels, policy makers will be looking for ways
they could take ac on to help the country’s econo‐
my.

T

he impact to the U.S. economy should be
minimal. Like in Japan, the ﬂight to safety
a er the vote led to an apprecia on in the U.S.
dollar, which hurts U.S. exporters by making U.S.
goods more expensive for foreign buyers. On the
posi ve side, U.S. treasury yields plummeted due
to uncertainty, which will lead to lower ﬁnancing
costs for businesses and individuals. This should
con nue to help the housing market and other
areas of the economy that are driven by the availa‐
bility and cost of ﬁnancing. The Brexit is also ex‐
pected to slow the Federal Reserve’s expected
pace of interest rate increases.

C

hina’s economic situa on is s ll tenuous.
A er roiling markets last fall over fears of
declining growth rates, the world’s second largest
economy has largely avoided becoming the central
headline in U.S. markets so far this year. S ll, ob‐
servers are s ll wai ng for the economic reforms
that the Chinese government has acknowledged
are necessary to transi on the country to a con‐
sump on‐driven economy. Cheap credit s ll
abounds, and many are worried about the growing
debt bubble.
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B

razil is in the midst of a deep recession and
its government is mired in a top‐to‐bo om
corrup on scandal as it prepares to host the 2016
Summer Olympics. Despite the turmoil, it’s equity
market has surged so far this year; this is partly a
rebound from the huge losses it saw last year, but
could also be interpreted as op mism a er the
country’s president, Dilma Rousseﬀ, has been sus‐
pended in the wake her impeachment.

larly strong, but it is not as weak as feared, espe‐
cially given the seasonally weak nature of the ﬁrst
quarter. Second quarter economic growth is fore‐
casted to be in the low to mid two percent range,
which is consistent with recent years. Other en‐
couraging economic readings in the second quar‐
ter include May retail sales, U.S. consumer spend‐
ing and consumer sen ment indicators.

AL

G

enerally speaking, the U.S. economy is doing
well in comparison with the rest of the de‐
veloped world, but s ll doesn’t seem to have re‐
covered the rate of growth seen before the Great
Recession. The jobs climate in the U.S. slowed dur‐
ing April and May, which the Fed seems to see as
addi onal jus ﬁca on for delaying a rate hike. In‐
ﬂa on readings have cked higher as oil prices
rebounded throughout the quarter. The inﬂa on
readings remain below the Fed’s target of two per‐
cent, but inﬂa on does seem to be slightly acceler‐
a ng. Wage growth, which has been anemic for
much of the recovery, has shown some recent
signs of picking up. Demand from home buyers has
con nued to increase, in turn pushing up home
prices. Modest wage growth, lower interest rates
and a lack of supply have supported the housing
market in most areas of the country. There were
concerns at the end of last quarter that there
would be very li le economic growth in the quar‐
ter; though ini al numbers suggested this was the
case, the most recent revision of GDP growth in
the ﬁrst quarter is 1.1 percent. This is not par cu‐
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2nd Quarter
Performance
(%)

Performance

DJ Industrial Average TR USD

2.07

4.31

S&P 500 TR USD

2.46

3.84

S&P MidCap 400 TR

3.99

7.93

S&P SmallCap 600 TR USD

3.48

6.23

NASDAQ Composite TR USD

‐0.23

‐2.66

MSCI EAFE NR USD

‐1.46

‐4.42

Barclays US Agg Bond TR USD

2.21

5.31

Wilshire US REIT TR USD

5.60

11.09

IA SBBI US 30 Day TBill TR USD

0.04

0.09

Name

F

YTD
(%)

B

M

arket vola lity has seemed relentless – the
year got oﬀ to the worst start in modern
market history and the second quarter ended with
the U.K. vo ng to leave the E.U. – yet many broad,
domes c indices are in posi ve territory.
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an up ck in inﬂa on could lead the Fed to move
sooner; however, given its recent reluctance to
hike rates a move in the third quarter is seen as
unlikely.

T

T

he markets will seek to understand the de‐
tails and impact of the U.K. departure from
the E.U. The terms of the U.K.’s exit from the E.U.
will be closely watched, but another thing keeping
markets on edge is the prospect of another E.U.
country announcing a similar referendum. As
messy as the U.K.’s split will be, it would be even
more so if a member of the Euro Zone (which in‐
cludes countries that use the euro as oﬃcial cur‐
rency) decides to leave. France, Italy and other
countries are known to contain a large amount of
an ‐E.U. sen ment. Given the state of uncertainty
in the European region, we expect more diﬃcult
market condi ons, with selec ve opportuni es in
the markets.

A

t this me, it seems that the U.S. Federal
Reserve is expected to keep interest rates at
the same level at least through the third quarter.
A er a paltry 38 thousand jobs were added in
May, the Fed will watch upcoming reports closely
to determine whether May was a ﬂuke or the start
of a trend. A rebound in job crea on coupled with
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he Republican and Democra c Na onal Con‐
ven ons will take place in July. It is expected
that businessman Donald Trump will be named the
Republican candidate and former First Lady and
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton will be the Demo‐
cra c nominee. Neither candidate has overwhelm‐
ing support of their respec ve party bases. Donald
Trump has alienated large swaths of the Republi‐
can establishment due to his rhetoric, while Hillary
Clinton is struggling to overcome ques ons of in‐
tegrity, as well as vocal opposi on from supporters
of Bernie Sanders who feel she is not liberal
enough. Data‐journalists put Mrs. Clinton’s odds of
winning at about 80%, though it is worth nothing
that similar odds were given to the U.K. vo ng to
stay in the E.U. If there is a lesson to learn from
the Brexit event, it is that democracy can some‐
mes lead to surprising outcomes.

A

ssuming the Senate and House of Repre‐
senta ves remain controlled by Republicans,
which is expected, neither candidate would have
much success pushing through their agenda as
president. Most tradi onal Republicans are wary
of associa ng with Trump, and they certainly will
not be eager to work with a President Clinton, ei‐
ther. Surprisingly, divided governments have seen
strong market returns historically.
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orporate earnings season will be here soon,
and corporate guidance has improved com‐
pared with last quarter. According to FactSet, 81
companies have issued nega ve guidance, com‐
pared with 96 companies last quarter. This marks
the second lowest number of companies issuing
nega ve guidance on earnings since the ﬁnal quar‐
ter of 2012. Large mul na onal companies were
s ll hurt by the historically strong dollar, but dollar
weakening over the course of the quarter actually
helped to alleviate that headwind. The other major
pressure point on earnings recently has been the
low price of oil. While oil is s ll signiﬁcantly lower
than it was before the second half of 2014, a
strong rally in the price during the past quarter will
boost proﬁts in the energy sector, which had been
a signiﬁcant drag on corporate earnings in recent
quarters.

W

e expect the U.S. economy to maintain
the steady, slow growth that we have
seen since the Great Recession. Slight wage in‐
creases, low interest rates and oil prices will con‐
nue to provide more discre onary income for
consumers to spend. Led by a large increase in
mortgage debt, U.S. household debt con nues to
climb but is well within responsible levels. Auto
and student loan debts have also increased but
credit card and home equity debts have declined.
Addi onally, credit quality con nues to improve.
Given this backdrop, the consumer is well‐
posi oned to contribute to economic growth.
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W

e con nue to stress how important it is
for clients to understand the risk proﬁle
of their asset alloca on and make sure that it is
appropriate for their situa on. If anything in your
ﬁnancial situa on has changed, please let us know
so that we can determine whether a change in
your por olio is necessary.

Robert Moyer, CFA, CFP, CAIA
Director of Research
The views and opinions expressed are for informa onal purposes only and
should not be construed as investment advice. The data provided is as of the
wri ng and is subject to change without no ce. All material presented is compiled from sources believed to be reliable and current, but the accuracy of third
party sources cannot be guaranteed. The material is not intended to be relied
upon as investment advice or recommenda ons, does not cons tute a solicitaon to buy or sell securi es, and is not speciﬁc legal, investment or tax advice.
The informa on provided does not take into account the speciﬁc objec ves,
ﬁnancial situa on, or par cular needs of any speciﬁc person or en ty and should
not be relied upon as the sole factor in an investment making decision. Past
performance is no guarantee of future results.
Inves ng involves risk and could result in loss of principal. ACG Advisory Services
is a registered investment adviser.
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